The great diversity in genital shape and function across and within the animal phyla hamper the identification of specific evolutionary trends that stretch beyond the limits of the group under study. Asymmetry might be a trait in genital morphology that could play a unifying role in the evolutionary biology of genitalia. Here, I review the current knowledge on the taxonomic distribution, phylogenetic patterns, genetics, development, and ecology of asymmetric (chiral) genitalia. Asymmetric genitalia (male as well as female) have evolved from bilaterally symmetric ones (and sometimes vice versa), innumerous times in most animal taxa with internal fertilisation, and especially in Platyhelminthes, Arthropoda, Nematoda, and Chordata. In groups with asymmetric genitalia, chiral reversal (where species carry genitalia that are the mirror image of those in other, congeneric, species) is common, but antisymmetry (both mirror images present within a species) is rare. Although indications exist that, at least in insects, asymmetry evolves as a compensatory response to the evolution of maledominant mating positions, many mysteries remain. Main questions are: (i) is genital asymmetry developmental-genetically linked with other (visceral, external) asymmetries? (ii) is genital asymmetry usually correlated with a change in mating position? (iii) is asymmetry more likely to evolve in response to cryptic female choice or sexually-antagonistic coevolution? (iv) why is antisymmetry so rare and how does chiral reversal evolve? Based on an overview of the taxonomic patterns, I advocate a research program that makes use of the simple, binary nature of left-right asymmetry to test hypotheses for its evolution with experimental and comparative methods. I also provide tables with full or summarised data on (a) genital asymmetry across all animal phyla with internal fertilisation; (b) genera with dextral as well as sinistral species; (c) species with dextral as well as sinistral individuals; (d) genera with symmetric as well as asymmetric species; (e) species with symmetric as well as asymmetric individuals.
Introduction
Until three decades ago, the now blossoming field of animal genital evolution (Cordero and Eberhard, 2003; Leonard and Córdoba-Aguilar, 2010; Joly and Schmitt, 2010) did not yet exist. However, seminal empirical (Waage, 1979) and synthetic (Eberhard, 1985) publications, aided by developments in sexual selection theory (Eberhard, 1996; Rice, 1996; Arnqvist, 1998; Rowe et al., 2003; Hosken and Stockley, 2004) helped create a framework that allowed the field to develop rapidly. Today, bibliographic tools reveal a sharply rising output of over one hundred papers per year on the evolution of genitalia, which is beginning to approach the publication rates in the evolutionary biology of plant reproductive structures.
The field has benefited greatly from the wealth of available knowledge on morphological diversity in genitalia, brought together by taxonomists for those groups in which genitalia are routinely used in classification and identification (Eberhard, 1985) . At the same time, however, the great diversity in genital shape and function across and within the animal phyla hamper the identification of specific evolutionary trends that stretch beyond the limits of the group under study. For example, the evolutionary processes involved in diversification of penile spines have been studied within, e.g., primates, Lepidoptera, Callosobruchus beetles and the melanogastergroup of Drosophila (Stockley, 2002; Kamimura, 2007; Rönn et al., 2007; Cordero and Miller, 2012) , but the great disparity in morphological derivation prevent generalization across these groups.
One of the structural aspects of genitalia that can be studied in a meaningful way across animal taxa is asymmetry. This is a common and widespread feature in the genitalia of many animals (Ludwig, 1932; Huber et al., 2007; Kamimura and Iwase, 2010; Schilthuizen, 2011) . At least seven (not all mutually exclusive) explanations have been put forward for the origin of asymmetry in genitalia (Huber et al., 2007; Schilthuizen, 2007) , namely (i) morphological compensation for selected changes in mating position; (ii) male-female sexual arms races; (iii) cryptic female choice for asymmetric male genitalia; (iv) different functions for the left and right side; (v) one-sided reduction to save space and resources; (vi) functional constraints: to function properly, the separate parts of the genitalia need to connect in an asymmetric fashion; (vii) efficient packing: internal genitalia need to fit among other, asymmetric, organs in the body cavity. At least the first three of these may be of relatively general applicability. Palmer (1996) has highlighted the relevance of studying partial or whole-body asymmetry in otherwise bilaterally symmetric animals. Not only have asymmetric shapes evolved repeatedly, in a wide variety of organ systems, and in representatives of almost all lineages of the Bilateria, but, more importantly, their "binary switch" nature allows generalizations that transcend the limits of individual taxa (Palmer, 2004) . In this paper, I will advocate a research program that makes use of these benefits in investigating structural asymmetry in the evolution of animal genitalia.
Definitions and terminology
Most, if not all, bilaterian animals carry certain morphological traits that are conspicuously asymmetric across the plane of body symmetry (I will not discuss fluctuating asymmetry, FA, the subtle variation around a mean of perfect symmetry; Van Valen, 1962) . Well-known examples of conspicuous asymmetry include the orientation of the internal organs of mammals, the unequal claws in crabs and lobsters, the torsion of the head in flatfishes, and the coiling of much of the body in Gastropoda (Vermeij, 1975; Policansky, 1978; Okada et al., 1999; Schilthuizen and Davison, 2005; Friedman, 2008; Palmer, 2009 ). I will adopt Palmer's (2005) terminology, as follows. The two mirror images of an asymmetric (chiral) form are termed enantiomorphs. I will identify these as dextral and sinistral, although these terms do not provide any information about the actual shapes, except in the case of helical structures. In directional asymmetry (DA), only one of the two enantiomorphs is present (with the exception of very rare mutants, usually 1%). In pure antisymmetry (AS), both enantiomorphs are present at equal frequencies. In biased AS, the more common enantiomorph is present at a frequency of more than 50% but less than 90%. I will also discuss a few cases in which symmetry and conspicuous asymmetry occur within the same species, which I term DA/SYM dimorphism.
Here, I follow Eberhard (1985) and Huber et al. (2007) in defining male genitalia as "structures that are inserted in the female or that hold her near her gonopore during sperm transfer", and female genitalia as "those parts of the female reproductive tract that make direct contact with male genitalia or male products (sperm, spermatophores) during or immediately following copulation". I will limit myself to "structural asymmetry", i.e., asymmetry of genital structures that lie in the body's mid-plane or morphological dissimilarity between the left and right member of paired structures. Although possibly evolutionarily a springboard for structural asymmetry (Palmer, 2006 ), I will not discuss behavioural laterality of otherwise symmetric paired structures; e.g., handed penis use in the paired penises in Dermaptera (Kamimura and Iwase, 2010) ; removal of one pedipalp in male theridiid spiders (Knoflach and van Harten, 2000) and asymmetric positioning in the body cavity of otherwise bilaterally symmetric genital structures (e.g., rotation of the penis in leaf beetles [Verma and Kumar, 1972; Tiwary and Verma, 1989] ).
Taxonomic distribution
Given the above definition of genitalia, the animal phyla referred to here are those in which direct contact between males and females is part of reproduction. This includes at least ten phyla, of which Platyhelminthes, Arthropoda, Nematoda, and Chordata display the most widespread genital asymmetry. This is listed in table S1 (online supplementary material), and a few striking examples are given below and in fig. 1 .
In Arthropoda, genital asymmetry is extremely rare in Aranaea, present in a few groups within the Acari and Crustacea (especially Copepoda), relatively common Huber, 2000) ; (E) Sus scrofa L. 1758: Suidae: Mammalia: Chordata (penis, after Nickel-Schummer-Seiferle, 1960 , in Prasad, 1970 ; (F) Dama dama (L. 1758): Cervidae: Mammalia: Chordata (penis, after Mandowsky, 1927 , in Prasad, 1970 ; (G) Gieysztoria dodgei (Graff, 1911) : Dalyelliidae: Rhabdocoela: Platyhelminthes (genital armature, after Graff, 1911) ; (H) Microdalyellia fairchildi (Graff, 1911) : Dalyelliidae: Rhabdocoela: Platyhelminthes (genital armature, after Graff, 1911) ; (I) Tetrameres spirospiculum Pinto and Vicente, 1995: Tetrameridae: Spirurida: Nematoda (spicules, after Pinto and Vicente, 1995) ; (J) Oswaldocruzia tcheprakovae Ben Slimane and Durette-Desset, 1996: Molineidae: Strongylida: Nematoda (spicules, after Ben Slimane and Durette-Desset, 1996) . All figured in ventrodorsal view, except C and D, which are figured in retrolateral and prolateral view, respectively.
in Opiliones, and exceedingly common in Insecta (table S1). Huber et al. (2007) summarise the insect data as follows: "In some insect orders or superorders, genital asymmetry is in the groundplan (e.g. Dictyoptera, Embiidina, Phasmatodea), in others it has evolved multiple times convergently (e.g. Coleoptera, Diptera, Heteroptera, Lepidoptera)." As an example, in Coleoptera, directional asymmetry in genitalia is found in 77 out of 177 families surveyed (Schilthuizen, in prep.) . This includes very species-rich ones like Scarabaeidae, Staphylinidae, and Carabidae, and sometimes involves the female (e.g., in dorcine Lucanidae), but usually only the male genitalia, where asymmetry may be found in the midpiece and/or the parameres, but sometimes only in the endophallus or internal sac. Throughout these groups, asymmetry may be fixed at any taxonomic level: in individual species (Agathidium pilosum is the only asymmetric species within the large subfamily Leiodinae), in genera (e.g., Bibloporus and Euplectus within the Pselaphine staphylinids), or in entire tribes (e.g., Leiodidae: Ptomaphagini), subfamilies (e.g., Scarabaeidae: Glaphyrinae) or families (e.g., Mordellidae).
In Chordata, asymmetric penises commonly occur in at least four mammalian orders, in four fish families (Bisazza et al., 1998) , in anseriform birds (which also have asymmetric vaginas [Brennan et al., 2007] ), and in all snakes (table S1). Within the Ruminantia (except the deer, Cervidae), for example, the penis is always asymmetric, often coiled dextrally (chevrotains, Tragulidae), or on the left with a, sometimes coiled, urethral processus (other families). All species appear to be directionally asymmetric. The fact that Cervidae, the sister group to the musk deer (Moschidae), and terminal in the Ruminantia phylogeny (Hernández Fernández and Vrba, 2005) , have a symmetric penis, suggests a return to symmetry from an asymmetric ancestor (Ludwig, 1932) .
In male Nematoda, genital asymmetry commonly exists in the spicules and more rarely in the vulva (table S1). Spicules are (usually paired) rods that are inserted into the female vagina during copulation (Bird, 1971) . In many (mostly parasitic) taxa, especially in the orders Ascaridida and Spirurida, left and right spicules are very unequal in size and shape (Chitwood and Chitwood, 1974; Anderson et al., 2009) . Extreme cases include Tetrameres spirospiculum, in which one spicule is stout and alate, 0.15 mm long, whereas the other is approximately 1 mm long, slender, and "presents from its middle, towards the distal end, a progressive twisting that increases gradually in a corkscrew spiral" (Pinto and Vicente, 1995;  fig. 1 ). In Caenorhabditis elegans, the spicula are almost symmetric (Hodgin, 1983) .
Intraspecific patterns and genetics
As far as can be judged from the taxonomic literature, the vast majority of animal species with asymmetric genitalia show directional asymmetry (DA). Table 1 lists the small number of exceptional antisymmetric (AS) cases where both enantiomorphs occur within a species. Although good quantitative data are available for only a very small number of AS species, both pure AS and biased AS appear to exist. For even fewer species (e.g., Ciulfina, Chlorionidea) geographic variation in enantiomorph proportions has been documented (Giuglielmino and Bückle, 2010) . A few cases of DA/SYM dimorphism have also been reported (table 1), but many of these may actually represent extreme fluctuating asymmetry (FA) or DA with occasional mutants, rather than true polymorphism.
The fact that in most species with strongly asymmetric genitalia, DA is the rule, suggests that the direction of asymmetry is usually genetically determined. This may even apply to AS species, since in the majority of cases, their close relatives (or Table 1 . Lists of taxa that might be suitable model organisms for studies of the evolution of asymmetric genitalia. Parts 1, 3 and 4 are selections from many more available groups (see also Lucinda (2008) even conspecific populations) are DA (Nupponen, 2009; Giuglielmino and Bückle, 2010; Holwell and Herberstein, 2010) . There are some exceptions to this pattern, however. In Metagonia spiders, for example, several species have AS female genitalia and symmetric male pedipalps, except M. mariguitarensis, which is DA in both female and male genitalia (Huber, 2004) . Similarly, in phallostethid fish, the majority of species are AS for male priapum direction, with the exception of two dextral DA and two sinistral DA species. Phallostethids and Metagonia thus might conform with the pattern of genetic assimilation found in other structural asymmetries, where non-genetic AS evolves into genetic DA (Palmer, 2004 (Burns, 1970; Lang and Orgogozo, 2012) of symmetric mutants of asymmetric species (Erynnis butterflies, Drosophila pachea) suggests that the genetic basis for the change between a symmetric and a chiral state may be relatively simple. However, classical genetics on the inheritance of genital symmetry and asymmetry in a single species appear not to have been done yet. Similarly, the genetics that dictate which of the two enantiomorphs the genitalia will develop into remain to be investigated in AS species (a study on handed penis use in paired penises in earwigs has, however, been carried out and showed no heritability, i.e., randomness; Kamimura and Iwase, 2010) . One thing shines through, though: since chiral reversal of genital structure is not associated with the direction of chirality in the mouthparts, gut, wings or even the rest of the reproductive system (Bohn, 1987; Ahrens and Lago, 2008) , at least part of the genetic pathway governing genital asymmetry may be independent from the one involved in other body asymmetries (Hozumi et al., 2006; Spéder et al., 2006) . The genes that specify (parts of) the genitalia are known in many vertebrate and invertebrate model species (Haraguchi et al., 2000; Estrada and Sánchez-Herrero, 2001; Aspiras et al., 2011) . However, although the ontogeny of genitalia has been studied in some detail, both in species with symmetric (Singh Pruti, 1924) and with asymmetric (Gardiner, 1953; Brown, 1975 ) genitalia, evo-devo studies that explain how asymmetric genital development is regulated, are still lacking.
Patterns in male vs. female genitalia
Based on evidence in, e.g., Dermaptera, Heteroptera, Lepidoptera, and Trichoptera, Huber et al. (2007) conclude that, in insect taxa, male asymmetries tend to evolve first, and female asymmetries evolve later, if at all. In Heteroptera, for example, taxa with female genital asymmetries are always nested within larger taxa in which male genital asymmetry exists, but rarely vice versa (Larsén, 1958) . However, in the few spider groups where genital asymmetry is known, it is the other way around (see above for Metagonia). The pattern seen in insects (male asymmetry first) may apply to most other groups (Platyhelminthes, Annelida, Nematoda, Opiliones, Mammalia, Reptilia) as well (table S1).
Such observations are important, because patterns of male-first or male-only evolution may point in the direction of certain explanations for asymmetry. However, their morphological inaccessibility and lack of hard tissues make female genitalia understudied in morphology and underused in taxonomy (Eberhard, 1985; Huber, 2010) . As a result, some patterns of apparent "male first" evolution, may actually reflect lack of knowledge of the female internal morphology rather than real evolutionary trends. This male bias is a general problem in genitalia research (Brennan et al., 2007; Huber et al., 2007) , and any conclusions from patterns of asymmetry variation in male versus female genitalia should be drawn with this in mind.
Genital asymmetry and mating position
Of several possible explanations for the evolution of genital asymmetry, only one has been evaluated in detail, namely genital asymmetry as a morphological response to the change from a female-above to a male-above mating position in insects (selection on males for more control over the mating having resulted in this change). Huber and co-workers (Huber, 2004 (Huber, , 2010 Huber et al., 2007) have pointed out a series of apparently correlated evolutionary trends in the insects: (1) femaleabove mating positions are plesiomorphic, and male-above or "false male-above" (in which the male is on top but his abdomen contacts the female from below) are derived (Alexander et al., 1964; McAlpine, 1981) ; (2) morphological rotations of male genitalia and parts of the abdomen along their longitudinal axes are restricted to those taxa in which derived mating positions exist; (3) in derived, asymmetric mating positions (side-by-side or false male-above, for example), random-sided positions (in which there is behavioural flexibility in the direction in which the male abdomen bends during mating, and male genitalia are symmetric) evolve before fixed, one-sided positions with asymmetric genitalia; (4) symmetric genitalia are usually plesiomorphic with respect to asymmetric ones. This series of observations argues strongly for an evolutionary scenario in which genital asymmetry has evolved to accommodate morphologically the one-sided twists in the interaction between male and female genitalia.
In spider genitalia, however, very different patterns are found (see above): asymmetry is very rare, especially in males, is usually AS, and mating is never onesided. Huber et al. (2007) argue that this difference between insects and spiders is due to the paired nature of the spider male's genitalia, the pedipalps. In spiders, male-initiated changes in mating position are not likely, since any deviation from symmetric mating would jeopardise a male's ability to transfer both halves of the sperm he carries. This explains the female-first pattern in the few arachnid taxa in which genital asymmetry has evolved: asymmetry first arose in the internal female genitalia because of space constraints, and evolutionary responses took place in the pedipalps of males of only a few species.
What remains to be investigated?
The previous paragraphs summarise the available knowledge on the evolution of asymmetric genitalia in animals. Even after a cursory evaluation of the morphological and taxonomic literature, it is clear that interesting evolutionary patterns exist in many taxa, and at many different taxonomic levels. It is also clear that this potential has only just begun to be tapped, and that the phenomenon is open for much more ground-breaking comparative, evo-devo, and experimental approaches. Tables 1 and S1 provide lists of taxa that may be particularly suitable starting points for such investigations.
The work by Bernhard Huber and co-workers in insects and spiders is an impressive example of how large-scale patterns may be revealed by informal comparative work. The correlations that appear to exist, grosso modo, between mating position on the one hand and the evolution of asymmetric genitalia on the other, may be confirmed by similar large-scale investigations in non-Arthropods (Huber, 2004) . In Nematoda, for example, copulation may be in a symmetrical position, venterto-venter, as in C. elegans (Loer and Kenyon, 1993) , but in many species the male coils itself tightly around the female, resulting in the male spicules contacting the female vulva asymmetrically. Male coiling during copulation has been described for, e.g., species in the Rhabditida, Enoplida, Spirurida, Diplogastrina, Strongylida, and Ascaridida (Hope, 1974; Duggal, 1978; Ahmad and Jairajpuri, 1980; Kiontke et al., 2001; Ritter, 2001; De la Torre, 2003; Prior, 2003; Saeed, 2003) . Although, like in insects (Huber et al., 2007) , the chirality of asymmetric mating is not frequently mentioned for nematodes (Hope, 1974; Kiontke et al., 2001) , it would be revealing to investigate whether, like in insects, asymmetric male genitalia are associated with fixed-direction copulatory coiling, and symmetric genitalia with venter-to-venter copulation or random-direction copulatory coiling. Similarly, the explanation that genital asymmetry is largely absent in the Araneae because they have dual copulatory organs, seems to be borne out by the absence of asymmetry in other taxa with paired intromittent organs (Kinorhyncha, Myriapoda, Branchiopoda, Ostracoda, Malacostraca, Chondrichtyes), although exceptions exist in the Oligochaeta and Squamata (table S1) .
A further step in conducting comparative studies at a relatively deep taxonomic level would be to select phylogenetically well-resolved taxa that vary in genital asymmetry, and map male and female genital (a)symmetries on the phylogeny (Huber et al., 2007) . Such studies will provide more accurate data on degrees of parallel evolution of asymmetries, male-first or female-first patterns, chiral reversal, and reversal to symmetry. More importantly, they will also allow a phylogenetically independent contrasts (Felsenstein, 1985; Garland et al., 1992) approach. In such an approach, correlations may be investigated between degree of genital asymmetry on the one hand, and traits that may be expected to co-vary with it under certain hypotheses (such as mating position and degree of polyandry, see Introduction), on the other.
If confirmed, a signal of male-first genital asymmetry and an association with a change from less male-dominant to potentially more male-dominant mating positions would suggest that genital asymmetry evolves as a response to male-female conflict in mating behaviour, as was suggested for insects (see above) in the work by Huber et al. (2007) . However, the available data already indicate that additional factors must come into play as well. In many taxa, such as Coleoptera or Mammalia, mating positions appear to be conserved throughout much of the group, whereas genital asymmetry is not: it evolves repeatedly at all taxonomic levels, even in individual species within genera or species-groups. In such cases, the selection pressure may be a direct benefit of the asymmetric morphology itself, rather than a response to a behavioural change.
One possibility (hypothesis [ii] above) is sexually antagonistic coevolution in the mechanics of male-female genital interaction. Asymmetric male genitalia may be able to by-pass female controls over sperm fate, or they may allow repositioning of sperm in the female, thus effecting last-male sperm precedence. Some evidence for the latter process is available from the fly Dryomyza anilis, in which the female has three spermathecae that are asymmetrically located in the female's abdomen (Otronen and Siva-Jothy, 1991) . Male genitalia show asymmetry in the claspers that they use to tap on the female's abdomen during mating, and the most asymmetric males were observed to have the highest reproductive success, which was explained by their being best able at repositioning their sperm in the female reproductive tract (Otronen, 1998) . Conversely, asymmetric female genitalia may allow an escape from sensory exploitation by males. In calopterygid damselflies, such a mechanism seems to be at work in the asymmetry of female vaginal plate sensilla, which is interpreted as a counter-adaptation to the ejection of previous-male sperm by mechanical stimulation of the spermatheca by the male's (symmetric) aedeagus (Córdoba-Aguilar, 2003b) .
Alternatively, asymmetry in male genitalia may be a character under selection from cryptic female choice (hypothesis [iii] above); like other novel male genital traits (Eberhard, 1996 (Eberhard, , 2011 ) the one-sidedness of tactile signals may hit a sensory bias in the females leading to a preference for more strongly asymmetric male genitalia. As far as I am aware, no experimental evidence for this hypothesis is available yet (though the results in Dryomyza anilis, mentioned above, could also be interpreted under a cryptic female choice scenario), but if such studies were to be conducted, they could benefit from the strict experimental frameworks developed for similar studies focusing on the more traditional genital traits (Eberhard, 2010 (Eberhard, , 2011 . Mate-choice studies using males with symmetric genitalia rendered asymmetric or vice-versa using micro-laser ablation (Polak and Rashed, 2010 ) may be one fruitful approach ( fig. 2) , as would studies with naturally occurring mutants (Lang and Orgogozo, 2012) .
One conundrum that such studies would need to address is how sexual selection cross the adaptive valley that may exist between strict symmetry and strong asymmetry (Otronen, 1998; Huber et al., 2007) . If it is true that female mate choice would favour high levels of symmetry in males (Van Dongen, 2006) , then this probably applies to genital features as well (see Koshio et al. [2007] for evidence in a lepidopteran), which might counteract any benefits of asymmetry. This may be one of the causes for the striking bimodality in groups of related species: genitalia often are either perfectly symmetric, or strongly asymmetric ( fig. 1) .
As mysterious as is the evolution of asymmetric genitalia per se, so too are the origins of chiral reversal and genetic antisymmetry in them. In many genera with asymmetric genitalia, the direction of DA asymmetry is reversed in some species compared with others (table 1). For dextrality to be replaced with sinistrality, a species must necessarily pass through a phase of antisymmetry. Such antisymmetric species are, however, extremely rare, which suggests that antisymmetry may be an evolutionarily unstable state. These problems have begun to be addressed in studies by Greg Holwell and co-workers on Ciulfina (Holwell et al., 2007) . Like all Mantodea (Huber et al., 2007) , this genus of Australian praying mantids displays strong asymmetry in the male genitalia (but female genitalia are symmetric), and a false male-above mating position. However, the chirality is very diverse (Balderson, 1978) . Of the four described species (Holwell and Herberstein, 2010) , C. klassi is always DA dextral, C. biseriata is predominantly DA dextral (but AS populations exist), C. rentzi is predominantly AS (but some DA sinistral populations exist), and C. baldersoni, finally, is always AS. In the dimorphic species, no distinct clinal variation in dextral:sinistral proportions was discernible. Mating tests showed that direction of chirality did not result in prezygotic isolation: interchiral pairs (dextral males mated with females from sinistral populations or vice versa) achieved genital coupling as easily as intrachiral pairs. However, the efficiency of sperm transfer in intrachiral relative to interchiral pairs has not been investigated yet.
Studies of genital antisymmetry might benefit from insights gained in work on the chirality of land snail coiling direction. Although DA sinistral species commonly occur in the (predominantly DA dextral) Pulmonata (Schilthuizen and Davison, 2005) , antisymmetric species are exceedingly rare, which is probably caused by a mechanical incompatibility of the genitalia of enantiomorphs, leading to strong frequency-dependent selection against the rare morph in these hermaphrodites (Asami et al., 1998) . In one of the few land snail groups in which antisymmetry is the rule (the subgenus Amphidromus s. str. Sutcharit et al., 2007] ), it is probable that the coiled structure of the genitalia allows interchiral pairs to circumvent sperm digestion and thus gain greater paternity Schilthuizen and Looijestijn, 2009) . Such processes may be harder to envisage in gonochorists (because both partners would not benefit simultaneously as they do in hermaphrodites), but they may still play a role in balancing genital antisymmetry and/or in facilitating chiral reversal.
Conclusion
I hope to have made a case that genital asymmetry and chirality are features worthy of study within the general framework of genital evolutionary biology. The phenomenon's binary nature and widespread occurrence allow generalisations across many taxa and a rich availability of suitable model groups. Since the study of genital asymmetry is in its infancy (even major synthetic works on genital morphology and evolution [Snodgrass, 1935; Eberhard, 1985; Leonard and Córboba-Aguilar, 2010] do not pay much attention to it), major progress in understanding the proximate and ultimate causes for asymmetry in animal genitalia can be made with experimental and comparative studies of suitable model groups. Judicious choice of these model groups, however, is essential, and ideally gravitates towards species for which experimental methods and genomic data are available, while at the same time belonging to higher taxa that vary in the expression of asymmetry, which allows multiple approached simultaneously. The tables 1 and S1 provide some starting points for the choice of model taxon, but obvious candidates are (i) the nannopteraspecies group of Drosophila; (ii) Rhabditida, including Caenorhabditis elegans; (iii) Ciulfina; but also (iv) Artiodactyla and (v) Delphacidae.
Finally, I would like to point out that such studies may have implications that transcend those of genital evolution alone. The organisation of most animals needs to maintain a delicate balance between, on the one hand, organs that interact with the external environment and require bilateral symmetry and, on the other hand, those that are less constrained by such demands and more free to develop asymmetrically (Levin, 1997; Icardo et al., 2002; Gao et al., 2011) . It is thus remarkable that genitalia, straddling the demands of the internal and the external environment, so often seem to vary in which developmental scenario they follow. Understanding the developmental as well as the evolutionary genetics of these changes in genital form thus may provide further insights into how organ systems are incorporated into symmetry breaking.
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